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The Year Bell 
There's a frost in the air, 
There's a star in the sky, 
And the heavens are fair. 

Earth has hushed every care. 
The church steeples rise high, 
And the heavens are fair. 

Hark! a bell calls to prayer. 
There's a hush-there's a sigh. 
There's a frost in the air. 

While the bell with despair 
Says the Old Y car will die, 
And the heavens are fair. 

Past is gone-No repair, 
But sweet bells ring reply, 
There's a frost in the air. 

Comes a Y car that will dare 
On new pinions to fly, 
And the heavens are fair, 
There's a frost in the air. 

ELIZABETH COLLEY, '24. 
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Old Seven Coats 
h !~e low-ceil inged kitchen, alive with the 

s iftin.g glow and shadow of the fire, was 

J
rnelod1ous with the sweet drollery of Aunt 
erusha's singing. Back and forth she 

rrkcd, the chair, a little small for her benev
~ ei:1t self, accenting the time wi th sharp 
cnks." Secure in her cage Phene the 

P~rrot, snapped at the knitting needles; and 
wi.th sudden flutterings of her grey and 
crimson plumage, rolled her R's with a zest, 
and , with a voice that was uncannily akin 
~
0

. the sweet, trilling tones of her mistress, 
Joined in the tune: 
"Y ou pr-r-romised to buy me a bunch of 

blue r-r-r-ribbon 
To tic up my bonnie b-r- r-r-rown hair-" 

tunt Jcrusha's checks were f1ushed from the 
Ire and her eyes beamed with good humor. 

1 A t~IJ girl entered, her pale hair and sal-

d
ow skm accentuated by the dull olive of her 
ress. 
"D . ear Mother, how alone you will be, 

w~h the brothers and me all gone out!" 
p 1th precision, she pulled a cover over 
b.henc's cage, effectually extinguishing the 
1~d's singing. 
h 'Your back hair is down again, Mother," 

5 e remarked, patiently. 
d Aunt Jerusha's emotions drew all her chi!-
. ren to her big heart as equals, but somc

t11:es, especially after references to her back 
, 1r, she experienced a sort of mental interh. e when her intell igence wondered how 
t ~\Jaughter had come to be related. 

' ow, don't let in Old Seven Coats, 
. 1othcr," Abigail continued as she shrugged 1nto her coat "and if you're timid-" 

"Old Sev~n Coats!" exclaimed unt 
Jcrusha; "there, I'd forgotten him. Hes like 

a cat you get accustomed to see ing around, 
and don't notice till some night he stays off 
from your hearth side." Taking her glasses 
from her case, she peered into the shadows, 
dusky behind Phene's table. 

"He's not there," said Abigail; "I looked 
long ago." 

With a dutiful kiss, she went out. 
"Afraid!" chuckled Aunt J erusha, "of that 

poor stray little man-of the lost lamb that 
has come for our shelter? The Lord-" 

The fire flattened, spluttering, as a gus~ of 
icy wind swept in from the sudden openmg 
of the back door. It slid closed again, and a 
lithe, animate bundle of rags darted in, to 
crouch, si lently shivering in the warmth of 
the shadows. 

'Peseta, peseta!" sleepil;: m~ttered Phene 
in her most guttural of !1qu1d n<;>tcs, and 
jabbed at the lower bars with her bill, as she 
often did teasingly to elicit a finger to perch 
on. , 

"Every time he's been here, lately, you ve 
said that" puzzled Aunt Jerusha. 'Be 

' ' . ' Ph ? seated· is that what you re trym , ene. , . ,, 
Speak up plainer. 

Rising, she went to uncover Phene, to ~n
couragc her singing. She found the bir~ 
blinkingly perched on Old even Coats 
leathery forefinger, thrust up awkwardly 
from where he huddled, a heap of tatters, 
on the floor. . 

"Lonesome," she mused compassionately. 
"There now!" . 

Thoughtfully, she seated herself m ~er 
rocker. Her mind dwelt on the Ion~ evening 
before her and slowly a detcrminatwn came, 
partly fro:0 curiosity ~nd a great part fr?m 
sympathy to make this strange companwn 
speak. 

• 
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"Old Seven Coats," she said gently, "I 
don't know as I can say why, but I don't be
lieve as you're deaf and I don't believe as 
you're dumb, though you've been warming 
yourself by this fire for two winters, now, 
without ever a word, you wearin' your coats, 
a green, and a brown, and a rust-colored 
one, that I can see through each other's 
holes, with goodness knows how many un
derneath! You've some name besides Seven 
Coats-now come tell me, what is it?" 

Hopeful, she paused. 
Seven Coats sat passive, but again she was 

conscious, as she had been before, of that 
comprehension that lurked in the black of his 
eyes as they shone out under his matted 
grey hair as sharp and bright as her Phene's, 
and as inscrutable. What had these two 
seen-the man and the bird? 

"Seven Coats," she persisted, "you've seen 
a deal in your day, and I doubt t!1ere's been 
anyone more befriending to you than I. 
Man, you know there's Cousin Ella, who 
found the runaway from Easton, and will 
never stop telling of it, and there's Mame, 
without whom Silas could never have eloped 
over the green wall with Jennie. I'm plumb 
sick of bein' their audience, Seven Coats, but 
if I could get you to speak, that they all say 
is dumb, I'd have a tale for my own talkin'. 
You will say something, Seven Coats, and 
I'll give you some soup." 

Lifting the cover of a kettle simmering on 
the stove, she let a great cloud of smoke with 
a beefy aroma escape to his nostrils. Fascin
ated, she looked into his eyes; saw the fal
tering working of his sunken cheeks, but the 
lips did not move. At last, disappointed, she 
resumed her knitting. 

"Well, stick to it," she said, rather crossly, 
"but, I don't know why, but I don't believe 
as you're dumb." 

And then, because Aunt Jerusha loved 
companionship, for sheer sociability she be
gan to talk, more to herself than to Seven 
Coats, conscious only of memories, and 
speaking out of them, as she basked in the 
cozy comfort of mellow fire-light. 

"I'd give something to know about you," 
she said. "You're a slippery thing to have 
in a body's mind without a thing known 
about you-you and Phene both-but about 
Phene, I know this, she's a Spaniard. The 
man who deserted this Phene to my hus
band, the captain, was a rascally Spaniard, 
who was forever waving his hands around 
on the ship, with a round wooden cage and 
my Phene in it, slipped over one arm. Al
ways mad, he was, with the whole crew 
against him, but little and thin. He and a 
big Swede were everlastingly brawling. One 
morning there was blood on the deck, and 
they had both disappeared, but the way I 
callate it happened was, the Swede took the 
little hothead by the scruff of his neck and 
just drowned him. The low caste, scared 
little Spaniard-" 

Up from the shadows to the hearth leaped 
Old Seven Coats like a flame made of ashes, 
shrilling an unearthly, cracking laugh from 
his half-parted lips. 

"No-no! Yo le morte-1 kill-I kill 
heem ! El rey de los diables !" 

Aunt Jerusha dropped her knitting. 
"There there," she said, "of course you can 
speak." 

But she looked at him frowningly. "Such 
gibberish!" she said. "Lucky you don't 
speak any oftener." 

With secret still safe, Old Seven Coats 
drooped back into the shadows. 

"I'll get you the soup," said Aunt J erusha. 

ALICE P. PHINNEY, '24. 
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Unknowing 
Even as Jephthah's daughter, singing lightly 
In the wilderness, with lithesome feet 
Sped o'er the brilliant foliage, and with heart 
As free from care as any budding leaf 
Which lifts its head above the earth, unknowing
Even as she so gaily went her way 
Advancing towardS' an awful doom, so I, 
Mincing, prancing, gesticulating loudly, 
Do laugh away thi s life in futile glee, 
My very aim seeming, itself, to be 
Naught save the wreckage of my soul. 

HELEN SILVERSTEIN, '25. 

Children of All Ages 
~nclosed within a forest of pines and 

oah.s stand sixteen brick buildings most of 
w 1ch d ' fl are surroun cd by shrubbery and 
bower beds, with swings, see-saws and sand
th'xes. at on_e side. One comes suddenly upon 

15 little village after driving about a quar-
ter of ·1 · d' . the a 1:11 e up a wm mg country road, lil 
b . O~Jtski_rts of Wrentham. This group of 
. uild1ngs 1s the Massachusetts State Train
ing School for the Feeble-Minded. 
th La~t week, five of us drove over through 
Ad ~·~es a~d the _oa.ks and stopped at the 
R min1strat1on Building. In the Reception 

OOm we found two women evidently 
~others of children there at the ~chool. One b them, a stout woman, with high, laced 
d OOts and a faded orange hat with a be
I raggle_d, drooping feather, was' crying soft
y, while her companion cried in vain to 

comfort 11er. We all felt sorry for her and 
Pbobably all thought secretly that ou; trip 
~ out the institution would be very dcpress
:g. After a few moments Dr. Wallace, the 

a
1 
n who really founded the school1 and de

\Te o d · hpe it, came in and greeted us. He was : t Ort man with a kindly face, and as he 
a _ked about his school his eyes shone with 

Pn~e. He showed us a plan of their little 
sbtt ement. The buildings arc all grouped 
a out a huge rectangular plot of ground; the 

girls' dormitories on one side, the boys'. on 
the other, with employees' houses bchmd 
them. At one end of the rectangle arc the 
classroom and the hospital; at the other, the 
recreation hall, the kitchens, and storeroom.s. 
The remaining buildings are further out m 
the country, beyond the pines and the oaks. 

An assistant doctor a very pleasant wo
man, guided us on a t~ur of inspection. ~Ve 
went first into a room where a class of tiny 
tots were singing Mother Goose rhymes. 
Little Miss Muff et sitting on her tuffet, .J ~ck 
Horner with his plum, Little Red R1dmg 
Hood, and Jack and Jill adorned the _walls, 
while plants in wicker baskets ~ung in the 
windows. Surely there was nothing depress
ing about that classroom. 

We were next conducted to the hospital, 
where we saw the opera ting room an_d tile 
dentist's office. The teeth of all the children 
are cared for by a resident dentist, a_n1 all 
illness is treated by the resident phys1~1ans. 
\.Yhen one realizes that there are thirteen 
hundred children in the school, one can 
imagine tha! the dent.ist _and doctors have 
little spare time at their disposal. 

Our guide explained to us, as we walked 
from one building to another, that the aim of 
the school is to discover the capabilities of a 
child and train him along that line, in the 
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hope that he will eventually be able to return 
to his own community and earn his own liv
ing. She remarked that if normal children 
were as carefully observed, and their native 
talents as well trained, we would obtain won
derful results. All the children are divided 
into groups of thirty, according to similarity 
of mental development. Every six months 
the physicians in charge of each group must 
make a detailed report of every child's 
physical and mental condition, his progress 
during those months, and any recommenda
tions for change in training. 

We were filled with admiration when we 
entered classrooms where girls of all ages 
were weaving intricate designs on large 
looms, braiding beautiful rugs, embroidering 
luncheon sets, crocheting and tatting. They 
all smiled happily when we praised their 
work. The finished work, which was neatly 
arranged in a cabinet, was as fine as one 
could buy in the most expensive shops any
where. The clothes for all the students are 
made there at the school, even men's suits 
and overcoats. 

We passed through mending rooms, where 
girls were darning stockings and putting on 
patches. In another room, girls were work
ing knitting machines, which brought forth 
stockings by the yard and mittens in simi
larly huge quantities. In still another room 
we found girls sewing on little corduroy 
trousers for the boys, and making men's 
vests, coats, and trousers. Everywhere they 
all seemed happy at their work. Here and 
there a girl was humming a tune as she bent 
over her sewing. These girls are considered 
feeble-minded, and yet they are able to make 
with their hands the most beautiful things, 
things which a great many normal-minded 
college girls could not make. If we had 
started out with feelings of pity, they soon 
changed to genuine admiration. 

One of the most interesting buildings of 
all was their Recreation I all, containing a 
large stage with gorgeous woodland scenery, 
and the most perfectly equipped drcssing
rooms. In the balcony stood a large moving 
picture machine. Our guide told us that en-

tertainmcnts of some sort were held nearly 
every evening, either movies, a concert, a 
play, or recitations. The children can imi
tate quite successfully, so their plays are 
surprisingly well acted. In the basement of 
this building the two hundred and fifty em
ployees have their clubrooms, consisting of a 
spacious assembly room with a huge fire
place, comfortable chairs, magazines, a 
piano, and a Victrola; a smoking room for 
the men, a billiard room, and a bowling 
alley. We all envied the employees! Ad
joining these rooms was an attractive little 
tea room, decorated with white trellises cov
ered with pink rambler roses, and green fur
niture. Both employees and children arc 
allowed to use this room. A small store in 
the same building offers an opportunity for 
the children to learn the value of money and 
how to buy things. 

In one of the regular school buildings, 
containing nothing but classrooms, we saw 
children reading, writing, and drawing. In 
one room a girls' orchestra was practicing a 
march which sounded remarkably harmoni
ous. In still another room, a gymnastics 
class was in progress. Everywhere the 
American flag was in great prominence. The 
doctor told us that this was just one of the 
little details of the education in Americani
zation, as the greater part of the children 
are of foreign-born parentage. 

In a brief visit to a dormitory, we saw the 
dining room, where the table linen was all of 
their own weaving. On the wall hung a red 
banner, a prize to the group which had 
broken the least number of dishes during the 
past month. pstairs, rows of spotlessly 
white beds neatly stretched across large, airy 
rooms. At the sides of the rooms were lock
ers, called the children's treasure chests, 
where they are allowed to keep pictures of 
their families and friends, and any little 
trinkets they wish. Herc, as in all the rooms 
we had visited, were beautiful pictures on 
the walls. Could any large institution be 
more home-like than this? 

The last building we visited was the kit
chen where all the food for the entire village 
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~ cooked. femories of Emerson Hall 
ofshed into.our minds as we saw a huge vat 

macaroni and tomato. The store rooms co .. 
n~~•nmg meat and canned vegetables were 

positively appalling in their size and were 
JbU~tl .as neat and dean as all' the other 

Ul dings. 

. A.fte~ visiting such a wonderfully equipped 
•nst1tut1on and realizing that thirteen hun-

dred children arc trained Lhere free of 
charge, one experiences a new feeling of ad
miration for a form of gove rnment which 
makes such an institution possible. Perhaps 
people would not grumble so much over 
paying taxes if they could see what a tre
mendously vital work is being done with the 
aid of their money. 

ELIZABETH SOLIDAY, '24. 

Wind of the Night 
"thy do you call to me, wind of the night? 

hy quench so fiercely my candle-light?" 

"Oh, I call you to leave and come with me 
And I will roam with you merrily!" ' 

"~t if I roam wiLl1 you, wind of the night, 
di .You bring me again to my candle

light?" 

"~h, if you fear me, frail mortal thing, 
ow can I teach your soul to sing? 

You'll find only terror out in the night, 

And lose the spell of Lhe stars' cold light. 
But if you will take a soul like mine, 
And go far from this flickering candlc

sh ine, 
You'll watch with me for the morning sky; 
With joy of your freedom you'll cry, you'll 

cry! 
Come with me, come with me, mortal maid, 
Forget, forget, that you are afraid!" 

"I cannot come with you, wind of the night, 
ly soul loves better warm candle-light!" 

DoRRrs 1\1. CRAG.I ·, '26. 

Toyland: A Fantasy 
DRAMATIS PERSONJE 

~AMMA-DEAR, motlier of the two children. 
USTER, a red-headed boy about six years 

B old. 
Ju · Y, a little girl two years younger. 
1'0t.1.v-J1Nco, the Jumping f acll. 

flE Bt.ACK OGRE. 

1vfa. 1'1iEOD0RE BEAR. ¥0 Ts, the clown. 

0 
llE BR10E DoLL. 
Tl-IER Tovs. 

PROLOGUE 

iIME: A .. ovember Twilight. 
LACE: Ltving Room of an American Home. 

To avoid a difficult change of scene, the 
Prolo~uc may be played in front of a drop 
curtain, hanging in soft folds. There are 

rugs on the floor and one ~r two eas): chairs. 
At stage left is a table with magazines, an 
open work basket and a dimly li~hted read
ing lamp upon it. About centre 1s a demol
ished castle of blocks, and perhaps an open 
picture book lying on t~e flO<?r. At st~ge 
right is :i. fireplace, bummg brightly. ~1re
place and reading lamp are. tl~e only. dtrect 
light in the room; the rest 1s m sem1-d?rk
ness. Drawn up before the fireplace 1s a 
huge overstuffed sofa, with cushions on it 
and a doll sitting primly in the centre. 

As the curtain goes up, Iamma-dear is 
sitting beside the table, sewing. Buster and 
Bunny are rebuilding the fallen castle. Th~y 
soon tire of their play, and turn to their 
mother for somethin~ to do. 
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BUSTER: "Mamma-dear, the castle won't 
build again. It's all funny." 

BuNNY: "Won't build a-gain, Iamma-dear; 
all fun-ny !" 

1'-1AM:\1A·DEAR (laughing): "I guess you've 
had enough castles for one day, kiddies. 
Let's sec, what shall we do? Oh, I know; 
how would you like to take a trip to Toy
land ?" 

BusTER: "Oo-oo ! Toyland story, toyland 
story!" (He jumps up and down, clap~ 
ping his hands.) 

BUNNY (Patting her hands and jumping at 
alternate intervals in desperate imitation 
of her brother): "Toyland sto-ry! Oo!" 
Mam ma-dear puts away her sewing and 

crosses to the fireplace with Bunny at her 
heels. Buster, meanwhile, has pulled the 
cushions from the sofa and piled them in a 
so/ t nest in front. A!amrna-dear seats her
self among them, and cuddles Emmy in her 
arms. Buster stretches out beside her with 
his chin cupped in Ais palms. 
MAMJ\I -DEAR: "Well, chil'uns, which house 

shall it be this time?" 
BusTER: "Oh, let's go to the yellow house!" 
Bu ' v: "I'd much wuv-er go to the wed 

house, r..fomma-de-ar ." 
BusTER: "But, Bunny, the yellow house is 

ever so much nicer. Don't you remember 
Jim-Jams lives there, and I ludge. They 
were awful funny." 

B U'.11 NY: "I cl pwcfer to go to the wed 
house." 

B STER: "Well, but-oh, all right! I'd just 
as soon go to the reel house, I guess." 

MAMMA-DEAR (smiling): "The red house it 
shall be, then. V c'II visit the yellow house 
some other time, Buster. 

"r ow, once upon a time, Buster and Bunny 
started out on a bright June morning with 
their Daddy for 'foyland. When they 
reached there the pixie gatcman was all 
smiles. 'You're just in time, my dears,' 
he said. 'The Toys in the red house are 
having a huge party, and they'll be ever 
so glad to see you. Your father can call 
for you at five o'clock. Hurry along now!' 

"The children ran up Marshmallow Avenue 

without even stopping for a drink at Lake 
Lemonade, up past the Zoo, where all the 
animal crackers stared at them from their 
cages, to Rainbow Row and the Red 
House. Chris Changeling was standing in 
the doorway, all his six eyes twinkling. 
'Glad to see you; glad to see you,' he said. 
'Hurry through Changeling Tunnel; the 
party has already begun.'" 

Curtain 

THE PLAY 

TrME: Afternoon. 
PLACE: Living Room of.the Red House in 

Toyland. 

The atmosphere of the roorru is very fan
tastic; everything is in red and white. The 
walls are striped; the furniture is white with 
red painted figures; rugs, draperies, 'cush
ions, etc., are either red or white. At stage 
right is a fireplace, with a large ashes chute. 
One or tw chairs are placed in front of it. 
At centre stage, against the wall, is a piano, 
and at either side of the piano are diamond 
paned windows. There is a door at stage 
left, and at centre left a sturdy table. Other 
furniture may be used as desired. Toys of 
every variety arc assembled, all dressed in 
red and white. When the curtain rises, they 
are playing leap frog over chairs and tables. 
There is a knock at the door. 
JOLLY J1NGO (a red-and-white Jumpini Jack 

that speaks in a squeaky voice) : ' Come 
in, whoever you are, come in.'' (He vaults 
over the piano stool, turns a somersault, 
and pulls open tAe door. Buster and 
Bunny enter. Buster is dressed like a 
Campbell Kid in red and white. Bunny 
has a stiffly starched white dress, red shoes 
and socks, a Red-Riding Hood1 cape ivith 
hood thrown back, and a huge red bow on 
her hair. The Toys all seem to be well 
acquainted with the children.) 

B STER: "Chris said you were having a 
party. Do you mind if we come?" 

JoLLY-JINGo: "Mind? Mind? Ho! Ho! 
Well, I guess we'd mind if you didn't 
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come; wouldn't we, folks?" (He spins 
M. around on one toe to show his joy.) 

JoLLY-jINco: "I hope so, Buster, but-" 
MR. BEAR: "Come, come, Jolly; this is no 

way to behave." (He tllrnJ toward the 
children.) "You see, Buster, every six 
months the Black Ogre comes to Toyland 
and collects toys to take back to the de
partment stores in 'Man-World.' Two 
dolls from every house have to go, and 
he'll probably be here tomorrow, so we 
are celebrating our' last day all together." 

1 THE?DORE BEAR (a big, white Teddy 
ear with a red bow around his neck. He tas been standing by tlte fireplace; now 

le 11.mrber_s acroII stage pompously, ex
ending his paw): "Gr-rr-reetings my 

young friends. We are most happy to 
Welcome you here today." 

h Bunn-:y looks ra~her frightened when she 
ears Ins deep voice, but Jolly-Jingo skips 

over and whispers in her ear. 
JoLLY-JtNco: "Don't be afraid, Bunny. He 

can't help his voice; it's the way he is 
Bumade." (Bu7:ny {oaks relieved.) 

dSTE:R ( extendmg Ins hand politely) : "How 
0 you do, Mr. Bear? I'm very glad to 

see you." 
BuNNy· "G d ~,1· T · ,~a to see you, Lv 1s-ter Be-ar." 

l he ?titer Toys pwh up to the children, 
Wle coming them. Spots a hideous white 
c own d · ' . covere with Jmge red spots and 
Wearing a violently red wig takes B1;1my's 
~?e .and lays it on a chair'. Jolly-Jingo is :h mping around continually. He leap_s on 
Be centre table and stands on his head. 

unny clasps her hand, over her mouth and 

13queals. The other dolls turn to look. 
uh~NY: "Oo-oo, my gwa-cious ! He'll hurt 

is-self." 
Tin: _BRmE (a gorgeow creature in white 

satin . . She puts her arm around Bunny 
h?nsolingly): "There is a spring inside 

•m,. dear, _tha,t gets all wound up tight, 
an~ 1£ he d1dn t get it unwound once in a 
While, he'd burst." 

1 The children and the toys watch breath
ess/y while Jolly-Jingo performs some spec

t;cular. rt1t1!ts. Finally he stops, panting. 
tuter is wide-eyed. 

Busn:R: "Mr. Jingo, would-would you 
please show me how to do some of those 
bully tricks?" 

1°1:Lv-J INco: "Sure thing, Buster. Next 
~me you come, I will-if I'm still here." 

he Toys sober suddenly at thi1 last re-
13ark. The children are puzzled. 

ubsn:R: "But aren't you always going to 
e here, Mr. Jingo?" 

BusTER: "What dolls are going, Mr. Bear?" 
l\ifR. BEAR: "\Ve don't know, Buster, until 

he arrives. Come, now, we mustn't be sad 
today. Spots, can't you entertain us? 
Let's be merry!" 

SPOTS ( winking at Bu1ter) : "That's the 
spirit, Theodorosius ! Let's be merry; 
Let's be gay. (He skips around fooliJhly.) 
"I'll tell you, why don't you give us your 
masterful interpretation of the 'Grizzly 
Bear'?" 

JoLLv-Jrnco: 'Oh, yes, Theodore, do dance 
for us." 

BusTER: "Can you dance, tr. Bear? Oh, 
please do the 'Grizzly Bear'!" 

BuNNY: "1\Im-m, please do 'Gwiz-zly 
Be-ar' ." 

fa. BEAR (rniili11g smugly): "Well, well, 
so much urging! I think perhaps I shall 
be persuaded to try. Everyone must do 
his bit." 
Spots is grinning at Bwter. Mr. Bear 

clambers upon the centre table and 1tarts a 
c/11.1111y clog dance. Tlze Toy1 applaud riot
ously, and 1t1r. Bear, egged 011 by their ap
parent admiration, dance1 faster and faster. 
Suddenly a heavy knock sounds at the door. 
The dance stops; every Toy 1tands aJ if 
transfixed. Slowly the Joor swings back a1id 
the Black Ogre enters .. He i1 a huge crer:t
ure, all i1t black, wearing a queer box~like 
mask that has a gri1111ing face on three sides. 
Over his sho11lder is slung a large burlap 
bag He speaks in a thunderous voice. 
Oc~E: "Good day, my dear friends. Why 

do you look so surprised? Surely you are 
glad to see me! Aha-ha-ha ! I came a 
day early and fooled you!" 
There iJ a terrified silence aJ the Ogre 

....J 
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starts his inspection of the dolls. He picks 
ttp Bunny first and sets her on the table. 
OGRE: "Well, well, you're a pretty doll. I 

don't remember seeing you here before; 
you must be new to Toyland." (He looks 
her over carefully and touches her curls.) 
"Real hair, too. Good enough! That al
ways sells well. I guess you'll do." 
He picks up his sac!( from the floor, puts 

Bunny in it, and tightens the dri:w str~ng. 
Buster starts forward, but Jolly-}mgo seizes 
him by the wrist. Meanwhile, the Black 
Ogre is inspecting the Bride Doll and Spots, 
to compare their relative merits. 
BusTER: "But he's got my sister. He's 

a-" 
JoLLv-J1~co: "Sh-sh-sh! He'll take you, 

too, if you're not still. Perhaps we can 
save her." 

BusTi:;R: "But he can't have my sister. I'm 
going to hit him and make him give her 
up. 1-1-" 
Jolly-Jingo clasps his hand over .Buster's 

mouth to quiet him. A toy mouse 7ust then 
scampers across the floor from the fireplace. 
Jolly-Jingo darts toward it and matches _it 
up. With it in his hand, he whispers excit
edly ta B1tster and points to the Ogre~ who 
is standing baclz to them at the othe~ side of 
the table talking to Spots and the Bnde Doll. 
B1uter ;tarts to clap his hands, but Jolly
Jingo puts his finger quickly on his lip. Th_e 
other Toys have become aware of. what tS 

happening, and stand breathless wlule Jolly
Jingo climbs so/ tly on to the table and, 
grimacing, holds the mouse, sttsfended b'l 
his ta-il, over the Ogre's collar. 1 he Ogre is 

still talking. 
OcRE: "M-m now! Which shall it be? 

You're a ni~c Bride but the children in 
' Ian-World' seem t~ like dark hair best 
just now. I wonder if you would be bet
ter, Spots. You ought to be hideous 
enough to please-Ow-wow-ee !" 
The Ogre gyrates wildly arou1Zd the room. 

He tips over a stool a1Zd sprawls to the floor, 
striking his head on the table with a fearful 

clanll. He lies unconscious; the Toys are 
electrified to new life. 
joLLv-J1 co: "Quick, Theodore, tie up his 

hands, and you, Buster, get Bunny out of 
that bag." 
Spots matches window draperies and table 

rn11ners, and he, with Mr. Bear, binds firmly 
the Ogre's hands and feet. They stuff a pim
cushion into his mouth for a gag. Bwter 
and Jolly-Jingo are retrieving Bunny from 
the sack, into which the Ogre himself is now 
put. They knot the draw-string care/11/ly, 
and with great difficulty all the toys together 
drag him across to the fireplace. Spots re
moves the cover to the ashes chute, and they 
drop the Ogre into the vault below. The 
cover is t!zen replaced, and Mr. Bear seals it 
securely with the contents of a huge pot of 
glue, brought in from outside' _by one of the 
other toys. 

They arc delirious with joy at having the-ir 
land freed from the ravages of the Black 
Ogre. Everyo1ie is shmtting at 01U:e. Bwter 
and Bmmy are lifted up on the centre table, 
and the toys dance round and round them. 

Curtain 

EPILOGUE 

TIME: An hour later than the Prologue. 
PLACE: Scene as in Prologue. 
The Epilogue is scarcely more than a 

tableau. The fire on the hearth has burned 
to embers. Mamma-dear is finishing the 
story; Bunny is nearly asleep. 
MAMMA-DEM: "And when their Daddy 

called for them at five o'clock they were 
already waiting at the gateway. 'Come 
again, Buster and Bunny,' the pixie told 
them, when they were leaving. 'You bet,' 
they called back. And so they went home 
and lived happily ever a{ ter." 

Bus'I'ER: "Gee! that was an awful nice 
story, 1vfamma-dear." 

BuNNv: "Mm-mm,. nice story." 

Curtain 

HARRIET IlowE, '26. 

,. 
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Knowing That Somewhere You Go 
Knowing that somewhere you go with laughter in your eyes, 
A sna~ch of song upon your lips, a dream that never dies
Knowmg that somewhere you go, with soul untouched and free, 
I'm humbly glad that this same world shelters you and me. 

~hough windi~g long away the road with many a twisted turning, 
I II not be asking other roads, for other ways be ycarning-
F or I _am well content, my dear, in happiness full wise, 
Knowing that somewhere you go with laughter in your eyes. 

Martyr's 
The fact that Dawson was to be executed 

aht four that afternoon mattered little to 
t C "d . outs1 e world, although it caused a 
s:11 among a certain element in the little t age of Kent, England. The additional 
a~t that the appointed hour lacked but five 

~tnutes, with, as yet, no reprieve from the 
ighest courts, was evidenced by the general 

~pro~r an~ excited sc reams of the crowd, h~ intensified by the extreme calm with h ich Dawson awaited the end. Still she 
thd many things to think about as she ;tood 
cl;re. ~er short, plump figure was amply 

thed in glossy, black alpaca, and she was 
ehen seen to heave a little impatient sigh as 
8 

1 
e mopped her face, crimson with heat, and 

Phucked at the frills of the starched apron 
s e ·11 
1 

st1 wore. So sudden and unexpected 
iad been her arrest, and so speedy her trial 
and · · th conv1ct1on, at she was still a bit upset 
and confused. But then, she had only lately 
~ome from Scotland, where everything was 
l ~ne quite differently, and where bands of 
:1sh rebels didn't push one into cramped 

nck t · ' e Y prisons at a moment's notice force 
one t ' 

d 
o eat crumpled bread and muddy water 

an ' ., worst outrage of all doom one tOi exe-
~~tton without a moment's hesitation. Bit-

h 
rly Dawson reviewed her lot· she would 

av · ' I e to miss her afternoon's cup of tea and 
fiea_ve that bit of sewing she had plann~d to 
. nish-to what trivial things our minds run 
•n supreme crises-Come now this was 

' ' 

ELAINE N. LECLAIR, '24. 

Blood 
really too much-and her generous boSOf!1 
heaved wi th suppressed impatience and agi
tation. Here her revery was broken by the 
advance of two of the Irish guards, who 
seized her so roughly by both arms that her 
sc ere white cap was shaken to an undigni
fied angle. She was led protestingly to the old 
ivy-covered wall that surrounded the yard. 
Here stood a gentleman of grave, if s~~e
what immature appearance, whose trailing 
black gown proclaimed him to be a priest. 
He now approached, telling Dawson to 
"Pray be calm," and to try to die like a hero. 
It took two of the burly guards to wrap a 
huge handkerchief about her perspiring 
brow. If her soul were in agony, Dawson's 
face betrayed no sign. A brave woman, 
Dawson. to die thus for her beloved Scot
land. For had she not been declared a dan-

gerous spy? 
The small company of soldiers form a 

straight line guns arc raised, the village . , h { "F. 1" clock stnkes onc-two--t ree- our. ire, 
the captain shouts. "B?<Jm ! B~ m ! Bang! 
Bang! Woof! ' the soldiers cry 111 response. 
But Dawson stands as resolute and u1;shaken 
as the weather-beaten old stones behind her . 
There follows an awed silence. A gracious 
figure in white is seen approaching through 
the garden gate. The littlest Rebel flings 
away his imaginary gun and runs toward 
her It is Iother ! 

. ANNE F. 1 !A RY, '25. 
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Beams from the Moon 
When I was a very little girl, I asked my 

mother if I might have a little basket in 
which to gather moonbeams. She gladly 
gave it to me, and, every moonlight night I 
would pick my way among the trees and 
gather up the silver drops which had sifted 
through the leaves. 

One evening the beam-hunt had been 
very successful; my basket was almost full, 
though I had selected only the largest and 
most beautiful rays; and I came to rest un
der a pale birch tree, on the bank of a fairy 
lake. The moon was still low in the heav
ens, and traced a shimmering path on the 
quiet waters. The opposite bank was lost 
in shadow, deep, grey shadow, but I did not 
look, for the silver train of the moon was 
more beautiful. I had always been content 
just to gather, but to-night I had a strange 
desire to sec, to learn what moonbeams were 
really like inside. Gently I touched the top
most one, drew it toward me, and this is 
what 1 saw. 

A bay of the great ocean stretched out 
before me, with an orange moon rising from 
the top of the last swell. It did not stay 
there \"cry long, however, and, as it left the 
surface of the water, it changed from a disc 
of orange to one which showered silver over 
the land and sea. Each breaker, each nerv
ous little wave came tumbling in, with its 
burden of silvered spray and foam, playing 
with it, scattering it, and finally collecting it 
alt again for the next wave. But the sea 
was not the only object which was beautiful. 
The hard packed sand, in the day-time made 
dazzling bright by the sun, was like the floor 
of a great ball room, and the music was the 
sea. The cliffs which jutted out at either 
side of the bay were like two overpowering 
sentinels, their harsh, jagged lines softened 
and lost in light and shadow. 

"Captain Kidd must have hidden his 
treasure in a spot like that," I thought 
dreamily. "I wonder if a more lovely beam 
were ever made?" 

But the second one was, for it came from 

the forest, and had fallen through boughs, 
multitudes of leaves, and tangled plants to 
the middle of the woodland path. It was 
midnight; the forest was breathless; only 
now and then a smothered rustic, a wind 
which stirred the leaves against each other. 
It was the witching hour, and the moon was 
at the full; the wood was here flooded, here 
scattered with silver sprays. From under a 
bower of scented shrubs came a troop of 
fairies, little colored breaths of wind, casting 
fleeting shadows where the light was strong
est. The odor of fresh hemlock, of spruce, 
of wild flowers filled the air, and the leaves 
and the wind were the music. 

There were many other beams, some more 
beautiful, some revealing scenes which could 
not be made lovely, even with silver moon
beams. There were moonlit sails and fleet 
canoes slipping silently from the light into 
the shadows. There were moonlit stretches 
of snowy fields and hills, with a house and 
lighted window at the end of the road. A 
southern mansion gleamed white in its moon
bath; so did a lonely prairie where the coy
ote called. Moonlight fell upon a sunken 
garden, upon an empty village street. 

One last great cluster of moon-children 
clung to my fingers. I could not shake it 
off. I wanted to find out from where a whip
poor-wilt was calling, but the last moonbeam 
would not be put away. I looked more 
closely, and there unfolded before my eyes 
mountain and valley in the moonlight. A 
deep-set valley whose winding silver river 
moved with light to meet somewhere in the 
distance a silver ocean. l\ifountains that 
were lost, except for the rolling outline, in 
darkness and hooded silence, watching, al
ways waiting, mysterious with dull, silver 
mists. Across the face of th~ stately moon, 
swift, silver-lined clouds swept by, edges 
tipped with gold. 

The whip-poor-will was still calling, and 
this time there was nothing to keep me from 
answering. 

RUTH HUSTON, '26. 
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My Mountain 

u 

Oh, mountain yonder! Mountain great and 
gaunt! 

SomeLimes you make me tremble at you 
there. 

But sometimes, mountain, you seem differ
ent, 

io mighLily you. rise against the sky, 
ou mock me m your rough and rugged 

way. 
With cold, gray crags you seem to challenge 

me, 
And cruel and relentless hold your sway. 

Majestic and serene you tower there; 
The silentness with which you tell your 

creed, 
The ages you have stood and shall stand, 

too, 
Your very self, the character you bear, 
Fill me with awe and reverence for you. 

There arc yet other times, oh, Lofty One 
,When you arc like a great, gaunt friend of mine. 
You give protection, solace, and delight. 
In your own sl rength new power to me you lend, 
And from your very heart you seem to call 

nd sof tJy welcome me as friend to friend. 

CAPTOLA RU'ITER, '27. 

A Child's Rain Song 
Drip! Drip! Drip! 

ow cozy, I inside. 
Drip! Drip! Drip! 
i\[y window's opened wide. 

Drip! Drip! Drip! 
The wind's the other way. 
Drip! Drip! Drip! 
A fairy's come to play. 

In a raindrop shining bright, 
One will visit me tonight. 

arcful ! Touch with fingers light, 
Do not hurt my fairy fay. 

Ah! S\\eet fairy, now I see 
You arc fair as you can be, 
\\ on t you sing a song to me? 
Do not haste upon your way. 

"I'm a little raindrop fay, 
I have come from far away. 
Pitter, patter, drip, drop, 
Pitter, patter, drip, drop. 

From a foreign sunny clime_, 
Where it's summer all the time, 
Pitter patter, drip, drop, 
Pitter, patter, drip, drop. 

I was there a de~ drop gay 
In a posy bright as May, 
Pitter, patter, drip, drop, 
Pitter, patter, drip, drop." 

ELIZABETH COLLEY, '24. 
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The Originality of the Scotch Chaucerians 
In the fifteenth century, when Chaucer 

was scarcely dead and his glory still glitter
ing, there appeared the Scottish Chaucerians. 
They were represented by Robert Henryson, 
Gawain Douglas, William Dunbar, and 
James I, great admirers and followers of the 
English master. Their appreciation of 
Chaucer's poetry was so ardent that they 
not only imitated the technique, but also 
borrowed characters and plots, and, accord
ing to Professor Abernethy, "even mixed his 
I\lidland diction with Scotch dialect, making 
a mongrel speech e. isting nowhere outside 
their poetry." This mixing of the dialect 
was rather unfortunate for them, because 
thus they placed their work on a border-line 
, here the English would reject it because of 
prejudice and the cotch because of hostility. 

Imitation by these Scottish Chaucerians, 
which is often strongly condemned, should 
not stand in the way of our appreciation, for 
when we come to analyze Chaucer himself, 
there is very little originality either in his 
ideas or in his plots. If by originality one 
means something that the world has never 
seen nor heard of before, there is nothing 
which is original among the civilized. All 
our work and thoughts arc the compilation 
of those who have gone before us. and if we 
ignore them in order to be original, our orig
inality is far worse than imitation and utterly 
useless. We cannot go far unless we clearly 
define the word original, because anybody 
realizes at once how ridiculous it is to say 
that a cave man's implement for hunting is 
more worthy because of its originality than 
a machine gun, whose development we can 
trace back. 

Then we must consider what the tendency 
of the age was. Chaucer made a great use of 
narrative poems and allegory. The sun of 
Chaucer. threw a bright, gorgeous light about 
them, and it is not at all strange that each 
one of this community of poets seized a fruit 
of allegory and tried to squeeze new drops 
from it. If James I. were writing in the 20th 
century I would expect him to produce psy
chological romance where he analyzed the 
symptoms of love and prescribed some kind 

of remedy instead of the "King's Quair." 
Henryson would find Wild West stories more 
profitable than ''The Testament of Cres
seid," and scenario for the moving picture 
more instructive than the "Moral! Fabillis." 

Without Chaucer, one would say, the 
Scottish Chaucerians fall to the ground. It 
may be true, but I am not so sure about 
that. We should not think that they do not 
derive immortality through their own merits, 
because even if the plots and characters are 
imitation and the language a mixture of nvo 
dialects, theirs is true poetry. We find deli
cate passion in King J amcs, and freshness 
and keen appreciation of the beauties of 
nature· in Henryson. Douglas's "Ballade in 
Commendation of Honor" shows marked de
parture from the conventional technicalities, 
and has vigorous rhymes. Dunbar presents 
a great variety, ranging from coarse and 
grotesque to tender and gracious. Some 
poems are very serious. and others exceed
ingly humorous. One who reads his "La
ment for the Makers" and "Kind Kittock" 
side by' side will be surprised, and will not 
know what to make of this poet. 

Among them, the most beautiful in com
position and simple in spirit is James I. He 
used the Chaucerian stanza, which later 
was called "rime royal" because of him. The 
rhythm, so clear and so flowing, .is delightful 
to read. His naive beauty and tender sym
pathy are well expressed. 

"The bird, the beste, the fisch in the see, 
They live in freedom, everich in his kind." 

And he calls a bird who sang him a love 
ditty a "lytil swetc nightingale." 

Henryson's "Robin and Makin" is the first 
English pastoral poem. Its closing stanza 
has a curious fascination to me: 

"And so left him boyth wo and wrench 
In dolour and in cair, 

Kepand his bird under a huche 
Among the holtis hair." 

Among the works of the Scottish Chaucer-
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ians, which are blurred in the glory of their 
master, I have found many delightful liter
a:y qualities, and I am more than ever con
vinced that originality is not so admirable as 

people in general think, nor imitation ~o 
base, unless it is imitation that lacks dis
cretion. 

Beauty 
There's beauty in the moon and sun, 
The close of day and day begun, 
There's beauty in the milky way; 
A shimmering river cool and gray; 
And hills that are so near to me 
I count them as my family; 
But of the joys that I have had 
In gifts the years bring back again, 
Year after year to make' me glad
I love the cool green, after rain, 
When yet there is no rust or stain 
On any leaf, but all things are 
As if one lived on some new star. 

ELEANOR w. DAY, '25. 

Waking 
Before my eyes were opened 

I heard the snow hush lie, 
Knew I would see a white day 

And a dull, grey sky. 

But nothing in the stillness 
Told my ears my eyes would sec 

The lifted snow-crowned beauty 
Of a straight pine tree. 

/ 

MlRJAM J. FLARSHEIM, '24. 

Smo SAKANrsn:1, '25. 
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What the Days Bring Forth 
Balloons 

I really do not understand just why bal
loons are so fascinating to me, but ever since 
I can remember I have adored them. There 
are three now swaying gently over my chan
delier. I have been staring at them [or half 
an hour-just as if I had nothing else to do 
in the world! 

The biggest one is brilliantly red, round 
and shiny, and suggestive, somehow, of cir
cuses. Gazing at its opaque sides, I can sec 
again the pres ing, jostling crowds and the 
white tents. There are sloppy lemonade 
stands, presided over by fat-handed Italians; 
there are pop-corn booths, and balloon and 
whistle sellers. Their shouts, in hoarse, 
broken English, mingle with the talking of 
many people and the exaggerated promises 
of the ticket-sellers in their high boxes before 
the alluring tents. All around is heat, and 
confusion, and the strong, pungent odor of 
animals. On all sides the crowd presses and 
pushes-on to the big tent. 1y balloon and 
I are squeezed aml squeezed-pop it goes
but no, the reJ balloon still sways above the 
chandelier; it is the circus which. has gone. 

The second balloon is all of pale, beautiful 
green, and seemingly transparent. All 
around where the light falls strongest are 
tiny white flecks like bits of foam. That is 
the color one sees, on a fresh, shiny day in 
the sea. Over the white beach stretching 
miles and miles roll the breakers. Blue they 
are out at sea, and extravagantly white 
where they turn and break on the sands. 
But for a second, as each wave rises, curls 
white at the top, and stands, beneath the 
white is a streak of clear, perfect green
like my second balloon. 

The other balloon is a deep greenish blue. 
It is smaller than the others, and the light 
does not penetrate its mysterious sides, but 
lightens them artfully. This balloon is more 
subtle than the others. Somewhere about it 
are soft velvets, low-gleaming lights, the 
glint of jewels, and the music of low-

thrummed guitars. There are enchanted 
clays, fantastic nights, lithe movement, faint 
perfume within its green-blue sphere. I like 
this one best. 

DOROTHY PoLLARD, '26. 

My Umbrella 
I have a shiny, new, black umbrella, with 

a carved white handle. It fits my arm just 
right, and I like to feel its swish against my 
skirt when 1 carry it. But l li ke it best when 
I carry it over my head, and I can hear the 
rain lisping against the soft, black canopy 
above me. The little white tips glimmer• in 
the dark night, like sta rs in a veil of mist. 
The little pools of water at my feet ruffie 
with the wind. The street is deserted. In 
my hand I feel the warm curve o[ my um
brella s handle, and I love it because it is 
new. 

• LEANOR \V. DAY, '25. 

"Wonderful" London 
I did not know that he was in this country. 

In fact, when I did find out, he was not here 
any longer. week before that, with his 
sister Alice, he had left for London from 
Montreal. But in his letter he promised to 
come back to Boston in September, and 
wanted to know all about the Boston the
atres, the opera, and the concerts. He knew 
I liked plays; be himself loved opera above 
anything else; and his sister Alice was very 
musical and a patron of concerts. As usual, 
he did not forger to consider our individual 
interests, and, reading his letter, I smiled . 
For ever since I was six or seven years old, 
Mr. Gardner had insisted on my cultivating 
a good taste in music, which, according to his 
opinion, meant so much in one's later life. 
Father never objected to my going to the 
afternoon concerts, but he disliked opera, 
and, moreover, it always came in the even
ing. So he tried to discourage him, but Mr. 
Gardner was persistent. Every year, a 
month or so before the opera season began, 
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he used to bring an armful o{ sheet music, 
an_d ~ry to make me acquainted with the 
pnn~1pal parts. He either whistled the tune 
or picked out the music on an old organ with 
0he finger. This was not bad1 but often at 
t e theatre, when he really liked the per
formance, he would begin to whistle the tune 
s~ loud that everybody stared at us, and I 
did not like it at all. However, I thought it 
w?uld be nice to ·see him and go to an opera 
With him once more. 

After the final examinations were over, I 
sat down and wrote· an answer. I said that 
September was a bad season for the concerts, 
as the Boston Symphony Orchestra would 
not begin till October, and as to the opera, 
~ ha~ never heard the girls speak about it; 
It might be that there was no opera. in Bos
ton. There were, however, ever so many the
~tres. "The Fool" was "terribly serious"; 
.The Cat and the Canary" was to be "ter

ribly mysterious"; and there were to be some 
other "terribly peppy ones" somewhere. 
ffter :,vhich I remained, Yours very sincere
y, Sluo Sakanishi, Wheaton College. 

d A few weeks later, I received the note ad-
ressed in a big, straight hand. He assured 

!lJ,e th_at he was coming to isit, and express
'.~g his opinion of London in a single word, 
ywondcrful," he closed with kind regards, 

our friend, Ernest B. Gardner. 
September came, and he did not appear. 

~Ttober came, and still he did not appear. 
he Fool" went back to New York. "The 

fat and the Canary" was almost over. And 
forgot all about his coming, too. Last 

Sunday, when I saw the Jewetts, they said 
suddenly: 

"You know that Mr. Gardner married in 
London." Then I remembered his promise 
~nee more, and I knew why London was 
Bwonderful," and why he did not come to 

oston to take me to an opera. 
Sn10 SAKA ism, '25. 

Twins 
. M?ther says that , hoevcr said: "A child 
IS a Joy, but twins are a multiplication table 

of blessings," surely did _not speak from ex
perience, but I should hke to shake ha~ds 
with him. He knew what he was talking 
about. Don't all good things come in twos? 

Far back in my youthful days, whenever 
my playmates and I began to boast about 
our worldly possessions, I always ~ad the 
great satisfac~ion of proudly cappmg the 
climax by saymg, "Well, anyhow, I have a 
twin brother, and that's more than you 
have." And not one of them could help 
looking jealous when my twin rushed up, 

Yanked my pigtail and shouted, "Come on! 
' ' . . I I" Get a wiggle on if you re com mg wit 1 me: 

A twin brother is much nicer than a twin 
sister. Who wants to look, and dress, _and 
do just as someone else docs? Even if a 
brother docs pull your hair, and _break your 
dolls and sometimes go off with another 
girl, 

1
he's better than a twin sister. You <:an 

play football and go fishing, and build ships 
with a broth;r, but a twin sister would want 
to play house or make doll's cl~thes .. 

My twin used to make beautiful. ships .. I 
remember the time we cut al hole m_ the ice 
to sail one of them, and Brother f~ll into the 
black icy water. How much {nghtened I 
was ;nd how I repented of all the quarrels 

1 h~d had with him! But very brav~ly 
Brother, who never had been _abl.e to swim 
before struck out for the solid ice, pulled 
himse!'f out of the wat~r with my help •. an? 
ran home with chattering teeth. W~ d1dn ·l 
quarrel for a long time after that-not unt1 
the time he pushed me out of the apple tre.d 
and made me tear my dress, and then sa1 
it was my own fault! 

Then, a twin brother doesn't t~ll on ,rou 
if you will promise not to tell on him. Vi heff 
I had to stay after school, or wh_en I took o 
my shoes and stockings to wade m the brook, 
Brother never told. 

A twin brother is very nice, always. You 
arc lucky if you have one, but you're ,not as 

I ky as I am because yours couldn t posuc . , . I 
sibly be as nice as mine. 

DoRRIS M. CRAGIN, '26. 
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Ghosta of Sounds 
Twenty minutes past ten! I listen. Yes, 

it is coming. The fitful night wind brings 
the sound to my ears, then warts it away. 
Clop-clop, clop-clop. The hollow hoof-beats 
mark the time on the hard macadam road, 
clop-clop, clop-clop. I hear them slow down 
to a walk as the horse reaches College Hill. 

Four years ago, when I was a lonely 
Freshman, I heard night after night at ten
twenty the sound or a tired horse's hoofs and 
the creaking or a buggy. Icre ghosts of 
sounds, their substance remains to this day 
cloaked by the night. I have never seen 
horse, buggy, or driver. Who can it be who 
drives so regularly and so late? I often 
wonder as I lie in my warm bed and li sten . 
Imagination takes them; plays with them, 
and being temperamental, gives me a differ
ent conception as the weather changes. On 
glorious moonlight nights, the horse is chcst
nu t sorrel, the buggy without a top, and the 
driver a young man who hums a tune as he 
passes the darkened house wherein cl wells 
his sweetheart. Cold, snowy nights, and I 
hear only the creak of the buggy. A white 
horse picks its careful way, for in the deep 
recesses of the topped buggy dozes a fat old 
gentleman with red, red checks and nose, 
while the reins slip from his brown-mittened 
hands. I think maybe he is the flag man at 
the station, the one who sits all day long in 
a little house, and lets down the striped gates 
when trains come by. I'm sure he must 
have a wooden leg. When it rains and the 
wind moans among the bare branches, and 
the spirit of the night is restless, there's a 
black horse. He draws nearer and nearer. 
His hoofs shuffie cautiously, while over the 
top of the rain apron drawn across the front 
of the shiny, wet buggy, a white, blurred 
face peers and peers into the blackness 
ahead. Who is he? I do not want to know . 

Such pictures as these do I conjure. as 
every night the clop-clop trot and creaking 
rattle come from the distance and a re swal
lowed up by the dista nce. They echo and 
echo in my imagination. 

MARTHA D. OuvER, '24. 

Trains 

Trains are very nice, I think. I love to 
see an engine, long-nosed and powerful, slide 
into the black, smoky dimness of the train 
shed, with the sooty-faced engineer grinning 
out as he pulls the bell cord. I like the 
baggage man, leaning on a heavy iron chain 
across the open door of his car, and the big, 
fat conductor who sta lks up and down the 
platform a her the train has stopped; I like 
the feverish, cager crowd that throngs off 
the train, and the stiff rows of empty green 
plush seats with their starched white squares 
of linen sti ll crumpled from the long journey. 

I lo c a train, too, when it roars by a little 
country depot, only then I am afraid, and 
wonder if the great black monster won't suck 
me up and grind me into pulp. 

It is not nearly so nice watching trains, 
however, as it is riding on them. A very 
special little th rill runs up your spine when 
the porter takes your bag, and you step on 
the tiny square green stool that he has set 
there under the Pullman steps. nd then, 
inside the car itself, the carpet is so softly 
thick, the big green chairs are so inviting, 
the air is so cool and full of expectancy
what could be better? More often, though, 
the train is only a "local," and there is no 
Pullman car. It jogs along from one small 
brick station to the next, and at each stop 
the brakeman bangs back the door, calling 
out an unintelligi ble name as a gust of sooty 
air rushes in and curls around the nearer 
passengers. I like it even then. 

This morning, coming back to college, the 
wheels of the train sang a song as they 
clacked over the rails. It was not an orig
inal song at all; I had heard it many, many 
times before, but it never sounded sweeter. 

"Three more weeks to vacation; 
Then we'll go to the station; 
Back to civilization-
The train will carry us there." 

HARRIET HowE, '26. 
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Ashes of Roses 

19 

Judy was playing' the organ. Of late she 
touched it only at dusk, when the twilight 
made dancing shadows on the long room :nd s.tartled the gold of her hair. The musi~ 
he liked wove itself into the fabric of the 

6tmosphere, half shadow, half mellowed 
h~me. In th~ library, Jerome Davis lifted 
a 18 _head ~nd listened a moment. Then with 

Judy no longer came to him at dusk. She 
played mournful tunes on the organ. She 
was getting all pale and 'peaked," with no 
pep whatever. Alt because he'd bidden her 
put Townshend from her thoughts. Down 
in the aviary the picture stood upon its easel, 
unfinished. 'What under the sun was he to 
do about it all? Take her to Bermuda for 
the winter? If she were like himself, and he 
more than suspected she was, she'd never 
forget Townshend. Very slowly he climbed 
the broad stairs, pausing in deep thought on 
the landing; then, with a shake of his head, 
passed on. At the top, a shaft of light cut a 
broad path across the Oriental rug. The 
door of Judy s bedroom stood open, letting 
the radiance from a blue-and-rose shaded 
light escape to melt the dusk into a, tingling 
softness. Beside the lamp Iiss Jane Lam
beth sewed-on a heap of grey material. 
Was io the sadness of the music or his own 
trouble that made him more sympathetic. To
night the small figure in its white shirtwaist 
and rusty black skirt, the mousc-colo:ed 
hair the stoop of the shoulders, seemed wist
fully apart from the ivory luxuriance of the 
Louis XV. chair on which she sat, or the 
table at her side with its lavender glass bowl 
of pink roses. He ha~ known J ~ne alt his 
life known her as a girl, of fragile beauty, 
the' daughter of the caretaker of his father's 
estate. Why, once he had thought he lov~d 
her and even asked her to marry him. He d 
bee~ a young fool of nineteen then. A g?od 
thing she'd turned him down. A sensible 
girl, Jane! But had she ever really l~ved 
him? Once he had thought so. The idea 
had clung. What were her thoughts as she 
sewed steadily on, pausin~ only t<;> ~hread a 
needle and tie a knot? Not of thnllmg hap
piness of her own! The existence she en
dured was as dull as the grey of the stuff 
upon which she sewed. Davis recognized 
that as the gown in which his daughter had 
intended to be painted. What was the color 
that artist chap had called it? Ah, yes! 
Ashes of Roses! A pretty name, and char-

nthmpat1ent gesture he swept his papers tofh e;, rose, and left the room, switching off 
I e lig~t as he turned to close the door. 
mposs1ble to do any work while his daugh

t~rhturned the twilight into an alluring hour 
nc . h d ' f 1n s a ow~. He p~use~ to listen at the 
t~t of t~e stairs, a thin, vigorous figure in 
Th half b~ht from 0e great window above. 
bee snowiness of his hair, the Van Dyke 
f ar~ and mustache, gave a touch of dis-
11~~t1on. He frowned, Ridiculous, that 

Y sh<;>uld behav~ so. Mooning after a 
hoar devil of an artist! It wasn't a bit like 
whr! ~he who had been all laughter and joy, 

1rling from one party to another. Used 
to be that at twilight she would come to 
Perch on the arm of his chair, and pull his 
ears ·1 unt1 he stopped work. Then the two 
G~t ~ogether before the fire in the great 
h. hie fireplace, her cheek snuggled against 
a is hwn, her voice awakening silvery echoes 

6 8 e talked happily of what had happened 
~ school, or of "the boys," or how much she 
. ved her Dad. Then one evening as she sat ~h the great oak chair, her gown soft gray, 
I e 

1
?old of her hair and the transparent 

v:~e tess ~f her skin enhanced by black vel-
rapenes, he had decided to have her 

POrtr · · d ait pamted; had seen' about it the next 
f ~r· and given the commission to this young 
Ch?W, John Townshend, the best painter in 
i 1

1cago. He might have known they'd fall 
O. Kve. A handsome chap, he a~mitted, ~nd 
and ·h~ll around, but there was his profession 
J d is poverty and-well-why couldn't 
u Y marry one of "the boys " nice fellows 

every f , • d one o em, and all to be lawyers or 
w OCti°drs? He frankly didn't think that she 

ou be happy now. 
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actcristic of Jane's life, only hers lacked the 
rosy tint warming through and through the 
coldness of the grey material. ln this affair 
of his daughter and Townshend, he felt 
that Jane took their side. Not! a word had 
she said, but he caught the troubled look 
in the deep-set, tired brown eyes. He re
membered how birght and yet how soft 
they once had been. Standing there in 
the dark, a thought came to J eromc Davis 
that made him start. Would his sunny
natured Judy ever become a spiritless, color
less woman like the one before him? He 
could remember Jane as a vivacious, lovely 
girl. Already he noticed the change in his 
daughter. Didn't he want above all things 
for her to be happy? What if Townshend 
were an artist? Everybody spoke well of 
him. As for his poverty, Judy had enough 

to buy paint brushes for several colonies of 
struggling artists; besides, the man had al
ready gained the favorable recognition of the 
critics. He walked into Judy's room and 
drew up a chair near the table. The seam
stress laid down her work and looked at him 
inquiringly. He seldom went out of his way 
to talk to her. She watched him take a cig
arette from a silver monogramed case and 
light it. There was a long pause. She waited 
with a dull, grey patience. 

"Jane, what do you say? Shall I let 
Townshend finish Judy's picture?" 

In the face she turned toward him a tender 
radiance lifted and glowed through the cold
ness of the grey. Warmth-reflected from 
the joys of others. Ashes of Roses! 

MARTHA D. OuvER, '24. 

Lost Winds 
Oh, what is so strange as a springtime wind 

Lost in an autumn night, 
Tossing about in a fitful gale, 

Wailing in terror and fright? 

A wind of spring on an open road, 
\\ ith the tang of fall in the air, 

A drop of rain from a passing cloud, 
And a heart that is free from care? 

These are the three things I love best: 
Wind and rain and peace; 

And the first two I may seek and find, 
But love will never cease. 

HELEN SILVERSTEIN, '25. 
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Portraits 
RUTH 

Dusk and a star-
The sombre reflection of pools 
In dark, deep eyes . 
The steady fall of snowflakes, 
The toll of evening bell , 

Y ETTE 

The flagrant flash of summer lightning, 
Robin Redbreast swinging 
On a snow-co creel branch. 
A vivid stroke 
In a picture of Dawn. 
Chiffon scarf and silver shoes 
And a whispered dare: 

And haunting strains strung from a 'cello. "Come out and kiss the moon." 

1\foLLY 

ands like little white doves 
Picking out chords 
On a gold-stringed harp. 
The clear fragrance 
Of early Spring lilacs, 
And the rainbow 
Afler the rain. A E RosE BLATT, '27. 

21 
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Several weeks ago we read an editorial in 
the N cws entitled, "Have You a Crush?" 
We hadn't, and it didn't disturb us much, 
although at the time we did think that it left 
much unsaid, and was not exactly fair in 
all that it did say. But since it still continues 
to be talked of among the students, to be 
criticized in terms of praise, ridicule, or con
demnation, we have finally decided to write 

an editorial of our own on this same subject, 
and if our editorials were dignified by a title 
we should call this one "Arc Crushes Really 
Prevalent on the Campus?" And the answer 
-well, decide for yourself when you have 
finished reading. 

To begin with, we wish to speak of the 
word "crush" itself. Apparently it is used 
by the interested majority of college girls to 
indicate the friendly relations of two girls 
who happen to walk across the street to
gether, unless they are room-mates or Ii e 
on the same corridor. We grant that this 
sounds ridiculous, but it is not exaggeration. 

ow many times has a, girl nudged her 
neighbor and whispered "Look at Mary and 
Jane. Have they a crush on each other? 
They've sat together every meal this week
end." And more than likely the equally 
foolish neighbor will reply that she "guesses 
so." 

It is g.irls like that who make most of the 
disturbance that there is about crushes--or 
what they please to term "crushes." Often 
it is only a case of mere neighbo.r.liness and 
friendliness. 

Naturally if two girls are to be real friends 
they will want to see a great deal of each 
other-for they must have much in common. 
Why call a friendship a crush merely because 
it keeps a girl from going with a crowd? She 
is gaining far more from a real friendship 
than she could ever gain from a college 
clique. We are not sure but what she is 
getting one of the finest things that life has 
to offer, and it is absolutely wrong to attempt 

(Continued on page 2S) 
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BOOK REVIE\V 
Fancies versus Fads 

G. K. Cin:srnRTO Dodd, Mead 'e;f Co. 

s Jh~ various fancies which Mr. Chesterton th 5

1
~1tutes for ~mr fads will charm and en

cul:d Y,')U-unul your own pet fad is ridi
h · fhe clever author utters a plea which 

as rung through the ages the plea for "the 
!~dthold days," which, fC:r Mr. Chesterton, 
psy h 1 days of rhymed verse, unanalyzed 

T~ 0 ogy, and "freedom." 
don Ji.tsays were first published in the Lon
a ercury, and should be read as they 
/~e~red-at intervals. fore than three at 
n:~i~ing is an ~verdose, satiety. The combi
ser" n of a del1ghtfully fanciful style and a 
d' JOus condemnation of any modern theory 

ISTtul rbs ~he mental digestion. 
lere · · M so · 1~ a twist m r. Chesterton's rea-

ning which · · · f · · h sug 1.s sometimes in unatmg as e 
to ~e~s what JS to him the logical deduction 
free e ra, n from any fad. If you are not a 
verse v~rs,~ poet, you may agree that free 
slee . JS not a new meter any more than 
chit~~~! 0 ~ the ground is a new style of ar
less 

0
/c, and th~t such formless, rhyme

of P ms are cutting away the very roots 
poetry If . arran · . you are not a vegetarian who 

Yo 
ges his vegetables to look like meat 

u ma h k • Y c uc le over the idea that such an 

absurdity is "as if a reformed cannibal in 
the andwich Islands should arrange his 
joints of animal meat in the form of a mis
sionary." But if you have an admiration 
for the woman in business or law, perhaps 
you will say "far-fetched" when fr. Ches
terton wonders "how long liberated woman 
will endure the invidious ban which forbids 
her from being a hangman." Or suppose 
you believe that children would develop 
more rapidly if grown-ups would drop 
"baby-talk." \ ould you agree with the es
say that the logical conclusion of giving the 
child equality with its parents is that the 
baby should carry the mother when the lat-
ter is ti red? 

The style of these essays is fr~sh . and 
highly original. The ra!lge of allusion 1s as 
inclusive as the many d1gress1ons are _enter
taining. But-read them a few at a time. 

The Puppet Master 
RonERT ATHA Robert M. McBride E:f Co. 

First we will tell you the name of the 
charac!ers: there's Annabelle Lee and Jane 
Demonstration and Ir. Aristotle; Papa 
Jonas and Christopher Lane; and Mary 
Holly and little Amy ~fay. low you may 
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guess which is the "Puppet Master," which 
the little white rabbit; which are the pup
pets, and which arc the people like the ones 
you and I want to be. 

Then we will tell you the prayer which 
Amy .. May says when she is put to bed at 
night: 
'From ghoulics and ghosties, 
And long-legged beasties, 
And things that go bump in the night, 
Good Lord, deliver us ." 
And then we'll add a little bit about the 

land where a poet dwells: "Ile lives in a 
strange land. There all the paths are 
crooked; and everything seems a little near
er or a little farther than it really is . ... It 
is a lonely land, lonely in the way that 
dreams are lonely, grotesque, and shadowy. 
You must forgive the poet if his eyes are 
full of dreams." 

Now we have finished. Read it or do not 
read it, as you wish. If you have glanced 
through these few paragraphs and still let 
the book slip by, why-let it go. It is not 
for you. 

Raw Material 
DoROTHY CA ' FIELD Harcourt, Brace E5 Co. 

Dorothy Canfield's new book, "Raw Ma
terial," is an interesting experiment. It does 
not pretend to be a collection of short stories, 
but rather a group of brief sketches, por
traits and incidents in which l\lrs. Fisher 
sets down the bare facts, leaving the elabora
tion of details and the significance of the 
events related to the reader. 

She says in her explanatory introduction: 
'This is not a written book in the usual 

sense. It is a book where nearly everything 
is left for the reader to do. I have only set 
down in it, just as if I were acting them for 
my own use, a score of instances out of 
human life, which have long served me as 
pegs on which to hang the meditations of 
many different moods." 

Her portraits arc particularly vivid, con
vincing, and revealing; with one stroke of 

her pen, seemingly, she creates for us people 
that live and endure in our memory. 

The Business of W riting 
ROBERT CORTES HOLLIDAY l 
ALEXANDER V,\N RE ssELAER f Doran 

When we had finished the preface we re
gretted that the book had not been brought 
to our attention before; it might have spared 
us so many rejection slips, for was it not 
going "To give an intimate and friendly 
view of what actua lly goes on in editorial 
offices of various kinds. To diss ipate wide
spread misconceptions of the business of 
authorship. To explain some of the reasons 
why successful writers are successful writers 
and why unsuccessful writers fail. To offer 
the writer unacquainted with such matters 
elementary counsel in his business deal
ings"? 

Indeed, as its author added, "a task for all 
that a man has of fortitude and delicacy." 

But now that we have read many chapters 
on the modern editor, the modern publisher, 
the field of the literary agent and all such, 
we close the red covers of The Business of 
W ritittg and prepare to receive our accus
tomed lot of rejection slips. In fact, to us, 
the only outstand ing feature of the book is 
the am.usemcnt afforded by the numerous 
stories (at least ten to a chapter) of those 
who would pursue a literary career. 

One aspiring autho r ad vises his literary 
agent: 'If the woman's magazines do not 
care for it, I should cut out the profanity 
and try it on the religious periodicals." 

A woman concludes the letter which ac
companies two dramas in this fashion : 
'That is all the drama I have attempted to 
wr ite. I did not try to begin to write any
thing until the First of Feb. this year, so my 
experience is not very broad yet." 

We delight in this note: "Will you please 
tell me in a hand written does it matter if 
all the brcvations are not put in. Please an
sure this question as it has puzzled me 
greatly ." 
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. It is to such as these and those who send 
tn h · M t e1r ss. on pink and blue paper that we 
recommend1 The B11Siness of Writing. 

Typee 
HERMAN MELVILLE Dodd, Mead f3 Co. 

Illustrated by Mead Schaeffer. 
l'h~eautifu) books a~c perfect in themselves. 
fe :s .book 1s .a beaut1f~I .one. Mead Schaef
hr s illust rations arc v1v1d and expressive of 
~ 1/tory. In one picture two sailors stand 
~ 1ng on the deck in the dark blue magic 

night. The red bandana about the ~eek of 
one focuses all the color in the world. 
I--! The story is. an old one, just republished. 

erm~n M.elv1lle, long unrecognized, has 
Aome .into ~1s own. From a thesis subject in 
. mencan literature he has jumped into editms of ~II ~rices, and people flock to buy 
m. It 1s n ght that they should. For no 

~fte can spin a more fascinating yarn. Even 
th er all the exploitation of the outh Seas 

~t r~cently flooded our market, Typee re
~~~s Its freshness. This book has no plot. 
b the endless chain of events holds one 
t rt~thless. We hate divulgences from a good 
/ e .8 ~bread, but half the charm of Typee 
ses I~ tts excursions into exposition of South 
a ea hf~. At ~h~ end is a. long and learned 
JPend1x venfymg klv1lle's local detail. 
u e take the student's word for it. But for 
lestte ~a~e not. If it is not faithful to the 
th er,. 1~ mterprets our romantic dreams of 

e sp1nt. 

0 
England, My Eng]and 

· H. LAWRENCE Thomas Seltur 
In England, My Et1gla11d, Mr. Lawrence 

Editorial-Continued 
to spoil h th' crush sue mgs by idle chatter about 

es. 
cr~rderstand US, We hold no brief for 
last les. We know that they are never 
th ing; that they arc detrimental to the girls 

emselves and to the college community as 

has given us a number of short stories sup
posedly abounding in English types and 
English atmosphere. 

We are particularly delighted with the 
title story, , here the author gives us the 
situation in these words: "Well, then, into 
this family came Egbert. He was made of 
quite a different paste. The girls and the 
father were strong-limbed, thick-blooded 
people, true English, as holly-trees and haw
thorne arc English . Their culture was 
grafted on to them, as one might perhaps 
graft a common pink rose on to a thorn
stem. It flowered oddly enough, but it did 
not alter their blood.' 

The stories are not always pleasant. As a 
matter of fact, the more quietly and surely 
the author tells his story, the more unpleas
ant we are likely to find it. We were sur
prised that the physical struggle in such. a 
slight thing as Tickets, Please, shoul~ remain 
with us so ividly; while The Blind Man 
stands out by reason of this one sentence: 
"'Your head seems tender as if you were 
young,' Maurice repeated. 'So do your 
hands. Touch my eyes, will you-touch my 

scar.' " 
The constant repetition of words consti

tutes a decided part of 1r. Lawrence's style. 
Each story could be cut from fifty to two 
hundred words and still lose none of its 
piquancy and charm, the two great factors 
which put across England, M'?' England; t~e 
piquancy of the Nora, nnie, ~nd Mu~1el 
types, and the charm.~{ such brief des~np
tions as this one of \J rn1fred :tviarshall: he 
was young and beautiful and strong with life, 
like a flame in sunshine." 

a whole, and we do feel that they are to be 
deplored and condemned. 

But in any case, talking ~an do litt\e good, 
and we are inclined to thmk that 1£ t~ere 
were less talking about the matter the idea 
that they were pre alent would die a natural 

death. 
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The Recording Angle 
William Butler Yeats, the Irish poet and 

playwright, as most of us know, was awarded 
the obel Prize,Novcmber last, for literature. 
In accepting the prize, Y cats generously de
clared that it was not being given him as 
an individual, but rather as a representative 
of the Irish literary Renaissance. He con
ceived the award as going to the modern Irish 
movement and not to himself. And let it 
be added to his credit that it was a result of 
consultation with his wife that decided how 
the $40,000 should be spent. 

• • • • 
Another exponent of the Irish school, who 

seeks for ins pi ration and material in the 
literature of the long-ago Ireland, Seumas 
l\lcl\lanus, lectured here at Wheaton about 
a month ago. His wit and brogue were de
lightful, and how extraordinary to discover 
he had a passion for hot lemonade, a hatred 
for Boston, and that he was pickpocketted 
(license for the Angle) of his worldly goods 
and the Psyche check soon after leaving 
Wheaton. 

• • * • 
Speaking of hot lemonade, did you ever 

hear that a waffle has been defined as a pan
cake with cleats ?-or know that scientific 
study has disclosed why the holes in Swiss 
cheese arc often too Jarge?-or that cooking 
has been proclaimed the eighth art in 
France? 

• • • • 
But then Dumas, magic spell weaver of 

French literature, wrote a cook book. And 
when Handel dined at an inn he always or
dered dinner for three-and ate all three! 
Voltaire, they say, drank fifty cups of coffee 
a day in his old age. And then Beau Brum
mel history's renowned fashion plate, ceased 
to l~ve Colonel Ben Brewster's daughter be
cause she asked for soup twice. 

• • • • 
Oh, these girls of days gone by! In Nile?' 

Register, just about a hundred years ago, 1s 
the entry: "A Ir. filler, aged forty, was 

lately married to a Mrs. James, not quite 
fifteen, by the Rev. Mr. Richardson. It ap
pears that Mr. Richardson married the 
above l\liller to his first wife about five years 
before this last one was born; and she, al
though not fifteen years of age, has now been 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony no 
Jess than three times." 

• • • 
In January, 1824, a certain group of New 

England, writers were still in the process of 
"getting educated," and until this group grew 
older and contributed to American litera
ture, our literary works had not amounted 
to very much. Just a century ago Emerson 
was studying theology; Hawthorne and 
Longfellow were students and classmates at 
Bowdoin; Oliver Wendell Holmes was en
rolled at Andover; Whittier, was picking up 
his education at odd moments at the district 
school; and Lowell was only toddling about, 
a tot of five. 

• • • • 
One reader who was not certain of the 

Recording ngle's attitude in regard to the 
much discussed impersonality sends this con
tribution; 

If I should grow impersonal, 
In one of these far days, 
If I should grow indifferent to 
Young laughter, love and praise-

If I should pass unheeding 
By all life offers me, 
If I should learn to view with scorn 
A blossoming white pear tree-

If there should ever come a time 
I'd not be touched by these, 
Dear reader, grant my one request, 
To take me out 

and 
shoot 

me, 
please! 
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WHO'S WHO I N THIS ISSUE 

a T he ol<l verse course, famous two yea rs 

8
.go, seems to be with us again. Four of the 
ix members d · · . , th R are reprcsente 1n this 1Ssue of 

e ECORD El · L Cl · d , trod , · · rune e all'e nee s no m-
o U~tlon to ou r readers. Beth Colley was M!·o the stars that year. So was Martha. 
Her~ :vas strong on extemporaneous stuff. 
f<' n I' th is month was written to order in 
; g b II. Speaking of verse the fifth 
B~~ Se r, Bobby Thorpe, is among the grads . 
wh muts, who rounded our half-dozen 
th/re a re you ? It is a wonder to a ll of us_.'.. 
Wo r~ema rkab le clarity and charm o f Shio'a 
most · J\nd all o f us who have had the al
th tn-weekly pleasu re of hearing her 
or eres read a1oud chuckled at their humor 
Ja istened avid ly to their vivid picture of nttp· An~thcr array of intimate details : 
Da , ollar? s reactions on balloons; Eleanor 
H Y ! sentimental feel ing for: her umbrella · 

a.rnet Ho · ' d cr· . we on trains . But we're won-
is ing if that tw in brother of Doris Cr .. cnn's 

not a po t' r 1 - -· eulo i ~ ic icense, 10w he' ll enjoy being 

8 
g zed m the R1::coRD ! We too have 

h~:cul ated a~ou t the sounds wh
1

ich Martha 
rs . Harrret Howe's play is not, only 

readable, but gi able. Angels could do no 
more. Getting a story from Anne Maury, 
swamped in costuming the Virgin Mary and 
the Archangel Gabriel, and erstwhile man
aging the News, is a feat remarkable. So 
the staff congratulates itself on having the 
enclosed sketch . Alice Phinney is almost as 
inaccess ible, for she goes into retirement fo r 
weeks to write a tale. We like Polly Silver
stein's "Lost "V inds." Polly likes "Unknow
ing." What is you r choice? Next issue, we 
promise a screaming sketch from her pen. 
H ave you ever been in Polly's and Sarah's 
room? If you have, you'll realize it merits 
description. If not, you'll laugh o er the 
sketch, anyway. A few more poems: Anne 
Rosenblatt contributes some fragmentary 
portraits. Captola Rutter gi es us another 
poem. By "Beauty" and "Wind of the 

ight," Eleanor Day and Dorris Cragin 
amply prove that they can write other things 
than D. T.'s. We arc· glad to see Elizabeth 
Soliday's enthusiasm converted into RECORD 

material, and we like the way in which Ruth 
Huston gathers moonbeams. We would 
have liked to have gathered a few ourself 
the nigh t we went ca rol ing. 
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Boston Dress Goods Shop 

We Specialize in 

Silks, Woolens and Novelty 

Cotton Fabrics 

We arc located in the heart of 

Attleboro' s shoppinE district, 

opposite Monument Square. 

Boston Dress Goods Shop 
59 Park Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

(Under Bo1ton Ma.nagcmcnt) 

Portraits at Special Rates to 

Wheaton Students 

All work guaranteed 

GODCHAUX STUDIO 

Attleboro Mass. 

Can from your door to OW'I 

We carry a choice line of Waterman's, 
Moore'• and Sheaffer· s Fountain Pen1 
and Pencils, separate and in sets in 

Gold and Silver. 

E. L. Freeman Company 
249 Main Street 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

CHOCOLATES 

For all occasions. 

SMITH 
PATTERSON 
COMPANY 

Designers and makers 

of School, College and 

Fraternity Jewelry of 

the highest grade. 

52 SUMMER. ST. 

BOSTON. MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertise,1 
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Jfi ~1n, 
(;;.rect .f'd.rhionf fo~en ~Jf!J. 

3]2·371 Boylston Street. B0ston_A1am1chu.sctb 
T elcphonc Back Bay 8500 

FURS DRESSES COATS 
SWEATERS 

HOSIERY 
SKIRTS BLOUSES 

NECKWEAR 
UNDERTHINGS 

Thresher Brothers 
"THE BPEOIALTY BILK STORE" 

19 TEMPLE PLACE BOSTON, JIASS. 

"NEW FALL SILKS AND VELVETS" 
A Profusion of the newest weaves, colors and pat
teros for Fall and Winter. Then w fabrics are:-

Broeade VelTet1, on Volle, Georl'•tt~ and Metal 
effects. 

Al'Wlclal 811k Bocade Velnta. 
olre Vel et • 

01tnme Ohllfon Velvets. 
Wedd!Pg ltlng Velntt. 
Satin Crepes. Satin Canton Crepe. 
Satin Crepe Doott~ 
Crepe Sonra (beur Georgette). 
Ruulaa Silk and Wool Crepea (plain and 1atln 

race). 
Imported Crepe ChJ!tona and Georgette,. 

repe Romaine. 
Duety11u. l'rlnt~d Canton Crepe. 
Moire Rennlnance. Moire Crepe1. 
Wa1bable Pa117 Willow. Taffeta Glace. 

Mall Orders Filled Promptly 

Coetume Velntcena and Velutlna. 
Silk Fur Fabrlc11, auch a1 "Xeraml," "XeramJ 

Buke:r," and 'Lan1blex," 
Crepe de Chine • Jloll;r•0-8atln Crt~. 

Int repe. Satin Francalu. 
Imported and. Domutlc Droeadea. 

ntln Metal CIOiii (plaln and embo11ed). 
Gold nod Sllnr Lacea (plain colon and comblna• 

Uone). 
Span! b Fibre Silk Lncea. 
All Ilk Cbantlll;r Lace • 
Slllc•ln-lal nrocade. 
Drocade reJ) • for Gown, and LIDIDl'I, 
Bro ade hlncbllla. Velora llroeadu. 
Cbhn•rlog. lll71terette. 
Chenille Brocade Volle. 

SamplC6 riven or malled cheertull)' 

NOTE :- Our stores are nll located on the 4th nnd 5th floors In nil cities, usurlng 
wonderful daylight for the mutcbing of colors, also thereby eliminating high street 
door rentals, which enables us to sell th highest grades of SILKS and VELVETS 
at lower price.11 than the same qualities can be obtained elsewhere. 

Storea alao in Philadelphia, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Cleveland, Ohio 

Please Patroni,:e Our Advertiurs 
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J. C. PRATT 

Groceries and Provisions 

NORTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Try our assortment of Narion:1( Biscuit 
Company's Fancy Cookies 

PHOTOGRAPHS - "that please" 

WARREN KAY VANTINE 

Studio 

304 Boylston Street, Boston 

Phone B. B. "646 

Special rates to students 

TWO MINUTl!II l"ROM 

NORTH STATION 

RICHMOND 1QOQ 

IQIO 

F. H. Page Company 

FURNITURE 

8 Ml[DFORD 5TRl[ET 

COR. NORTH WA9HINQTON STREl[T 

BOSTON 

Pocket, Table, Carving Knivea 
Sciaaora, Singly and in Seta 

Electric Table and Toilet Articles 

Oi~ Weddin11 

funfi'fr.\ and 

~ Anniv•nary 

Holiday 

and 

Birthda,, 

Skate,, Skis and Sleds 

Chandler & Barber Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Tool• 

124 SUMMER ST., BOSTON 
S Mlnuta to South Stal.loo 

Compliments of 

The Norton Amusement 

Company 

First-class ~oving Pictures 

NORTON MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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BENJAMIN FRANKLlN 
1706-1790 

Prin~er, journalist, diplo
mat, inventor, statesman 
philosopher, wit. One of 
the authors of the Decla
ration of Independence 
and tho Constitu tlon; 
author of Poor Richard's 
Almanack; and ono of the 
most eminent natural 
philosophers of his time. 

• Electrical machines 
bearing the mark of 
tho Go neral Electric 
Company, in use 
throughout the world, 
are raising standards 
of living by doing tbe 
work of millions of 
moo. 

But nobody had 
thought to do it 

By bringing electricity down from the clouds 
over a kite string, it was a simple thing to 
prove that lightning was nothing more than a 
tremendous electrical flash. 

For centuries before Franklin flew his kite in 
1751 philosophers had been speculating about 
the nature oflightning. With electrified globes 
and charged bottles, others had evolved the 
theory that the puny sparks of the laboratory 
and the stupendous phenomenon of the 
heavens were related; but Franklin substi
tuted fact for theory-by scientific experiment. 

Roaring electrical discharges-man-made 
lightning as deadly as that from the clouds
are now produced by scientists in the Research 
Laboratories of the General Electric Company. 
They are part of experiments which are mak
ing it possible to use the power of mountain 
torrents farther and farther from the great 
industrial centers. 

ELECTRIC 
Please Patronize Ottr Advertisers 
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MRS. COYNE 
Hemstitching 

Picot Edging 
Pleating and Buttons made to order 

from your material 

23 RAILROAD A VENUE 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

SANSOUCI DEPT. STORE 
Union St. , opposite Post Office 

HOSIERY 

CORSETS 

LEATHER GOODS 

SMALL WARES 

NOTIONS 

RIBBONS 

NECKWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS 

SILK & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Art Goods and Embroideries of all kinda 

A full line of yard goods 

CITY REMNANT STORE 
O.er S & 10 Ceat Stare ANNlE N. O'NEIL. Prop. 

A. R. MACOMBER COMPANY 
22 NoRTH MAIN Sn . .EET 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Electrical Supply Store and 
Repair Shop 

Useful Utilities and Toys 

c:J\,{me. La Jacques 

WHOLESALE MILLINERY 

Ready-to-wear Hata 

Frames - Flowers - Fancie, 

!.16 RAILROAD AVE., ATTLEBORO 

We retail at whol• .. 1• pricH 

When in Attleboro etop at 

The Peacock Tea Room 
LUNCH DINNER 

AFTERNOON TEA 

Bank Street, Attleboro 

Geo. H. Herrick Co. 

Jewelers & Opticians 

Kodaks, Films, Etc. 

Waterman Fountain Pens 

Eversharp Pencils 

Victrolas and Records 

Repairing of Every Description 

12 No. Maio St. Bronson Bldt. 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Pleau Patroniit Ou, Ad!Jtrtistrs 
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Ango•Fleece 
Sold at 

The Wheaton Inn 
NORTON 

NEW ENGLAND YARN COMPANY 

Attleboro, Maaa. 

Complimenb of 

Dr. WALTER E. BRIGGS 

itnttst 

BATF..S BLOCK • • . ATTLEBORO 

A PLANT PURCHASED NOW 

We deliver Rowers to any put of the 
United States or Canada through the 
Flori st' s Telegraph System. 

P. M. VOSE. 28 So. Main St. 
ATTLEBORO 

THE FLOWEP-. SHOP 

Bates Theatre 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

ALL THE LATEST 
PARAMOUNT 

PICTURES 

Pianos Sonora Phonographs 

Sheet Music Records 

Musica1 Instruments 

Chas. D. Blake & Co. 
9 County Street, Attleboro, Maaa. 

Exclusive Millinery Shoppe 
:29 A South Main Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

New and Original Designs 

for All Occasions 

Special Rates to Wheaton Students 

SEBINA WlLLIAMS, Designer 

Dry Goods and Notions 

Onyx and Gordon Hosiery 

Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices 

White's Quality Shop 

11 County Street Attleboro, Ma111. 

Where everyone goes -

J\rnunb tqt Qtnrn.er 
ID.ta iltnnut 

Waffles a specialty 

Afternoon Tea 

Supper Parties 

Please Patronize Our Advertiur1 
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Attleboro's 

Department 
Store 

Qy.ali/J) Stlerchandise 

of 'R,epule I 

~ 
51 PARK ST. ATTLEBORO 

Next to Post 0/Ficc, 

Richardson, Wright & Co. 

Manufacturers of 

ASEPTIC STEEL HOSPITAL 

FURNITURE and BEDSTEADS 

ALSO 

MA TfRESSES and PILLOWS 

Factol'J' and Salesroom 

65 BEVERLY STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Columbia Grafonolas 

and Records 

FOR SALE BY 

The W. C. Fuller Co. 

Complete House 

Furnishers 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 

DRUGS, MEDICINE 
AND 

TOILET ARTICLES 
AT 

Attleboro's Leading 
Drug Store 

The largell and mOJl complete line in 
lhe city at Lowe3l Pr/ce3 

FISK'S 
C. B. DA VIS, ROIi. Pharrnaciot 

No. 1 Park Street, Attleboro, Man. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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The Mansfield Lumber Company 
We carry a full line of Sporting Goods: 

TENNIS RACKETS, TENNIS BALLS, GoLF 
BALLS, SKATES, SNOWSHOES, SKIS. 

Also, a complete assortment of Electrical Supplies: 
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, PLUGS, STOVES, 
TOASTERS, CURLING IRONS, HEATERS, 
HEALTH PADS AND RADIO SUPPLIES. 

Auto Supplies of all kinds: 
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES, WILLARD 
RADIO A BATTERIES, DAYTON THOROUGH
BRED TIRES with a 10,000 mile guarantee. 

14 SOUTH MAIN STREET, MANSFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. 97-M 

Wright & Ditson 
"LEADS THE WORLD IN SPORTS" 

It matters little what you want, whether the best 

BASKET BALL, HOCKEY, 
SKA TES, SWEATERS, 
TENNIS, or GYMNASIUM 

SUPPLIES 
We have them at prices which arc as low in 
every instance as quality will permit. 

WRIGHT & DITSON 
344 Washington Street 

Boston 
Pre ... idence Worceater Cambrid1e 

Opp. So. Common 

'JYINCH£ST£R 
~' Hem!qru,rta,# 

347 WESTMlNISTER ST. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Outfitter to the Female 

Spectator as well 

as the Participant 

Pltast Patronir.e Our Advertiurs 
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C. E. Ccacnheimcr, Supl. E. S. Hamblen. Mrr. 

Norton Power & Electric Company 

Electricity for Light, Heat 
and Power 

NORTON, MASS. 

T I h S Norton 100 
e ep one• l Franklin 273 

Cotrell & Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS 
Malcen of 

GOWNS 
HOODS 

For all Degree• 

la!etCOlleaiatc Bureau of Academic: Coi tumc 

WHEATON INN 
NORTON, MASS. 

We Solicit Patronage of 
Week-End Guests 

DINNERS 
LUNCHEONS 

HOME COOKING 
Large Assortment of 

High Grade Candies and 
Confections 

We Carry Angofleece Yarns 
They insure satisfaction 

Wool Jersey Frocks 
$} 2.00 to $25-00 

For dasa room or for all out-door wear, nothing equals these attractive 
frocks of wool jersey. They are comfortable, practical and inexpensive. We 
show them in all shades-and in all sizes from 14 to 44 bust. 

Decidedly-It'• a seaaon for Wool Jeraey 

Noyes Bros., Inc. 
127 Tremont St., Opp. Park St. 


